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IRC Vice President Bill Peery makes a point at last night's open meeting where about 40 students expressed concerns
about the upcoming mandatory meal plan and raised questions to Charles Oglesby, director of Residence Life.

Homecoming events begin soon
by Karen Freltas

Staff Writer
Saturday at 1 p.m.. on Oct. 3. theWolfpack will be challenging the

University of Virginia in State's an-
nual homecoming game.Homecoming activities are still in
the making. The following is a list of
activities planned:
0The homecoming parade line-upwill start Saturday. Oct. 3. at 9 a.m..

with the parade beginning at 9:80 am.
The parade route will form in Rid-

dick Lot and proceed down PullenRoad. and continue through Dan Allen
and Gates Avenue. It will conclude at
the parking deck. ‘
The musical aspect of the parade

will consist of the State. Shaw Univer-sity and St. Augustine's College
bands. There will also be three high
school bands participating.
To form variety. then will be a

number of baton twirlers. various
queens and clowns.Also in the line-up will be Raleigh
Mayor Smedea York. State's athletic

coaching staff will also be involvedwith the parade. along with the1981-82 basketball team.“It is going to be the best paradeever." said Kathy Jeffriea. member ofthe parade committee.0The Union Activities Board. Stu-dent Government. Inter-Residence
Council and the NCSU AlumniAssociation will be sponsoring thisyear's homecoming ball.It will be held at the Jane S. McKim-mon Center. Oct. 3. from 9 p.m. to 1am.Tickets ‘are now being sold at theStewart Theatre box office for $5.50.They will also be available at the doorfor $7.50.The semi-formal dance will befeaturing “Leon Jordan and the Con-
tinentals” for the entertainment.Current music and pop tunes will be
playedby “Sound Approach" in betwear”The homecoming committee is re-questing 81.500 from the StudentSenate finance committee in order topay for the band and disco.

Also being featured will be the
Homecoming Queen and her court.“I feel like last year's dance was asuccess. and we had more alumniwhich was good." said Michael Cov-ington. Student Center president.
“We hope that more alumni will par-ticipate this year. and at all cost. wewant more students.

“I feel that the homecoming dancehas something to offer for every stu-
dent." .
0A homecoming pep rally is beingplanned. but details are unavailable atthis time.
“The cheerleaders ask that studentsstill come out in'their red and white tosupport the team." said Gary McKay.a State cheerleader. “The more sup-port the team has. the better theyplay. And they play-even better when“thefans arenpon theirfeet in acorn-pletely filled stadium.
"We are also coming up with somenew chants. and the word is beingspread around. So get fired up."

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

IRC slights frosh meal plan

but will provide assistance
by Mike Maha-
News Editor

Voting members of the Inter-Residence Council. the governingbody and spokesman for dormitories.voted last night to create a transitioncommittee to help alleviate problemsthat may develop when several west
campus dormitories become freshmandormitories in the 1982 meal plan.About 40 students attended thepublic meeting last night. held in the

Student Senate chambers. CharlesOlgesby. director of Residence Life.answered questions from residentsand IRC members.
“The purpose of the meeting wasthat in the past certain high-level deci—sions have been made just like that."Bill Peery. vice president of IRC. saidafter the meeting. "What we're tryingto do with the help of Mr. Oglesby. isto ‘be more of a liaison betweenresidents and Residence Life."Although IRC is against the man-

Residents see meal plan

as unfair to students
by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

Wednesday at 0:30 p.m. more than50 students and resident advisersgathered in Sullivan Dormitory to
discuss the newly proposed meal planfor the dining hall under construction
on west campus. All students whospoke at the meeting expressednegative views. Some offered alter-native solutions to the meal plan.The plan. proposed by ResidenceLife. Residence Facilities and Univer-sity Food Services. will designate Lee.Sullivan. Metcalf. Bowen and Tuckerdormitories as freshman dormitories.Thus. the 1982 freshmen. who will berequired to participate in the mealplan. will be closer to the dining hall.According to Art White. University
Food Services director. 2.600 studentsmust use the facility in order to makecertain the dining hall makes a profit.
Among a standing-room-only crowd.students expressed that they felt theplanwas unfair to upperclassmen andfreshman.“I think the dining hall is unfair.because none of the freshmen have achoice whether they want to par-ticipate in the meal plan." said

Dwayne McCraw. a sophomore and. resident of Lee Dormitory.Some students felt they would missout on the lottery so the freshmen can
be housed in the allotted dorms.“I don't think it is fair for the ad-ministration to come up with :‘. planthat will result in upperclassmen losing their rooms." Patt Pesrsall. ajunior and resident of Bowen Dor-mitory. said.Several resident advisers andstudents suggested alternative proposals to the dining hall plans. butwhen contacted after the meeting resi-dent advisers refused to give their
names for fear of losing their jobs. Theproposals were:OGive freshmen priority but do notmake it mandatory.

0Find out how many freshmen andupperclassmen would be interested ineating on the meal plan.
ODesignate specific floors asfreshman floors instead of the entiredormitory.a‘kae plan should be available to

anyone who wishes to he on the mealplan: it should be anyone’s alternative.because it is wrong to segregate the
(See “Students. " page 8)

datory meal plan. the transition com-mittee will deal with implementingthe program only trying to provideinput into the transition process.Anyone living on campus can be amember by contacting the StudentGovernment office.Among the concerns presented toOglesby. which will be looked into bythe committee. were:
0The many residence hall parkingplaces located at west campus.

Residence parking stickers are notavailable to freshmen.
0The number of upperclass residentadvisers in Metcalf. the model for thenew freshman dormitories. The

number of upperclass resident ad-visers is expected to decrease 'dramatically when the plan is in-stituted. Students at the meeting ex-pressed concern as to what will hap-pen to the present program at Metcalfonce the plan is instituted.
OWhat degree of cooking inside dor-

mitories will be allowed. Students atthe meeting suggested refrigeratorsand popcorn peppers be allowed in thedormitory rooms.
ODormitory unity and pride.Several students expressed concernabout dormitory unity and pride.afraid it would decrease when themeal plan is put into effect.
0The distance freshman DesignSchool students would have to travelat night in order to get across campus.
In other action. IRC tabled a motionmade by Mike Addertion. a Bragawrepresentative for IRC. to publiclycondemn the meal plan. but "doeverything in our power to make itwork."
Ten IRC members voted to tablethe motion. Four voted not to table

the motion. Two abstained.
“This motion will be voted on at thenext IRC meeting. Sept. 24. Thatmeeting is also open to the public. andwill be held in the Brown Room.fourth floor Student Center.

UNC institutions shallrecruit undergrads; board shall provide aid
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

Editor’s Note: This is the fourth article in a series devoted
to the consent decree entered in the lawsuit between the
state of North Carolina and the federal government over
the extent of racial discrimination in the University of
North Carolina system. A news analysis of the consent
decree will follow this series.
The president of the University of North Carolina shall

monitor each institution in the UNC system for its com-
pliance with the racial desegregation efforts required by
the consent decree.The requirements of the consent decree relate to com-
mitments of the board of governors of the UNC system “to
preserve. alter. modernise and improve a great educational
institution." as set forth in the 34-page decree filed July 17.1981.The consent decree states: "This decree is based upon arecognition by the University and the Government that
each is committed to providing black North Carolinians an
equal opportunity for higher education."
The decree states it is based upon a recognition “that the

University has engaged in extensive voluntary affirmativeaction efforts. Since 1972. the enrollment of black students
in predominantly white institutions increased from 3.1 per.
cent of their total enrollment to 7.4 percent. The proportion
of total university black enrollment located in thepredominantly white institutions more than doubled. in-
creasing from 10.3 percent in 1972 to 34.3 percent in 1980. In
this same period. the enrollment of white students in the
predominantly black institutions increased from 5 percent
of their total enrollment to 11.2 percent."
The compliance standard required on the part of theboard of governors “shall be measured solely by a standard

of good faith efforts to achieve and implement the goals and
commitments of this Decree."

Minority presence enrollment is defined in the decree as
fl
inside
- British exchange student adds

"white student enrollment in predominantly black institu-
tions and black student enrollment in predominantly whiteinstitutions." The undergraduate recruitment of minority
presence students shall be conducted by each UNC institu-
tion. according to the decree.The decree is specific in that "none of the activities or
programs described in this Decree requires any constituentinstitution to modify its admission policies or its policiesconcerning academic eligibility for retentioh of students."
The specific requirements for undergraduate recruit-

ment in the decree are: .OEach predominantly black institution shall make an ef-
fort to employ one or more admissions officers who are
white. Each predominantly white instituition shall make an
effort to employ one or more admissions officers who are
black.OEach UNC institution shall continue to make visits to
high schools. Wherever practicable the institution visitorshall be a minority staff or faculty member.
OThe UNC institutions shall visit a number of high

schools at least equal to the number visited in 1980-81.which was 4.282.OEach predominantly white institution having a
budgeted enrollment of 4.000 or more regular-session. Full
Time Equivalent students shall visit at least 100 of the
public senior high schools having more than 15 percent
black enrollment.OThe office of the president of the university shall pro
vide each predominantly white institution each fall with a
complete list of all N.C. students enrolled in high school.
identified by race. who took the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
and who agreed to have their names released.
OEach institution shall elicit from its enrolled minority

presence students and alumni the names of prospective ap-
plicants to the institution.
OEach institution shall make annual visits to each two-

year college or institute in the county in which it is located
and in adjoining counties. Each public community college
shall be visited annually by the nearest predominantly

white institution and by at least one predominantly black
institution.
The office of the president shall provide eachpredominantly white institution with the Talent Roster of

outstanding minority community college graduates to assistin identifying prospective minority students.
The board of governors shall continue to helpproduce

and distribute the publications of the Joint Committee on
College Transfer Students. with the intent of easing the
transfer problems of prospective UNC students.

0All minority presence students admitted to a UNC in-
stitution shall be contacted by mail. telephone or personal
visit to encourage their enrollment in the institution.
OEsch predominantly white institution shall invite anumber of prospective minority students from high schools

and twoyear institutions to visit the institution.The recruitment visits to encourage the enrollment of

Finance committee offers students money

black students in UNC institutions at Chapel Hill. Raleigh
and Greensboro shall be arranged by the deans of thegraduate schools in each institution. These visits shall be toeach predominantly black institution and to at least three ofthe predominantly black private colleges in the state.The deans of the schools of medicine. dentistry and publichealth shall annually send representatives to eachpredominantly black institution and to at least threepredominantly black private schools.Each other UNC institution that offers graduate or first
professional—degree programs shall send informationalpublications to other schools in the UNC system with a ma-jority undergraduate enrollment different in racial composi-tion from its own.The board of governors is committed to provide specialstudent financial aid programs in support of its efforts to in-
crease minority presence enrollments and the participationof black students in graduate and first-professional schools.The board shall:—-Continue to fund 9720.000 or more per year for thegeneral minority presence grant program to aid inrecruiting financially needy N.C. minority students in UNC
predominantly white and predominantly black institutions.Continue to fund 8280.000 or more per year for the doc
toral study. law and veterinary medicine minority presence
grant program. This program will help financially needyfull-time graduate black students by granting up to 84.000for the academic year. and 8500 for the summer session.—Give priority to students in fields in which black par-
ticipation has been historically low. such as engineering andthe physical sciences.~Continue to fund. at the current level or higher. the
board of governors medical scholars program in which eachscholarship pays for all tuition and fees. plus $4.000 per year
for sixty minority and disadvantaged full-time N.C.
students.—Continue to fund at the current level or higher the

(See “Institutiona " page 8!
./

accent to N.C. Page 3.
—- Kelly on what will happen atCarter—Finley Saturday. Page 4.
Meet Joe McIntosh, Sports manof the week. Page 5.

—Tal<ingashortathvebulletandBobSeger.Pageb.

weather
today — clear andunseasoneblycooiwthmghsncarmandlowsaround 50. Weekend — fair andcool throughout the period.Oscillating around 70. Game con-ditions near ideal although slightlychilly with the temperature around60. (Forecast prowded by studentmeteorologists, James Merrell andAllan Van Meter )

by Gina Blackwead
Staff Writer

There is roughly 947.000 availableto student organizations thissemester. according to Sandi Long.student body treasurer.“We just want students to knowthat this money is available." she said.“Each student at the University pays82.05 to Student Government in theform of tuition and fees. Therefore it
belongs to the students and we wouldlike for them to come forth and ask forit." 'Examples of what these funds havebeen appropriated for in the past are:OPartial funding of trips
'Money for a special speakerOPartial funding for Zoo DayOPsrtial funding for the homecom--ing dance
0Funding for professional tripsabroad.

“We do not usually pay full ex-
penses for any student group. becausewe expect them to get some fundingon their own.” Long said. ”They can
get other funding through the AlumniAssociation. school councils. dues.fund raisers and individuals may paysmall parts.‘
The amount of money given to eachassociation is usually determined by

the number of students it will benefit.
Long said.All groups. no matter how small.are u to submit bills to the
Senate. This should be done five to sixweeks prior to the time the money is
needed to allow processing.Groups that are interested shouldpick up a Senate Finance Package inthe Student Government office. It willexplain the procedures to requestfunds."I have instituted a lot of new procedures that should make it easier for

organizations to ask for money." Long
said.After the Student Finance Package
is picked up the organization will needto write a bill and itemize its ex-penses. Next the organization willhave to get a senator. preferably fromits school if it is academically oriented.to sponsor the bill.The organization's bill must be sub
mitted to the Student Governmentsecretary no later than 10 am. on theMonday before the next Senatemeeting.Before the bill goes to the Senatefloor it must go through the finance
committee. This committee is composed of 10 senators and the student bodytreasure who serves as chairman.
At the finance committee meetinga speaker representing the studentorganisation will present the bill and

answer any questions that may arise.
. Most of the'bills are amended to a

lower amount of money before theyare passed on to the Senate floor.After these amendments are made thebill is sent before the Senate.When the bill comes before the
Senate a representative from the
group gives a speech and answersquestions. Following this is a debatewithin the Senate. The senators then
cast their votes for or against the bill.“I would like to see a large number
of groups ask for this money." Long
said. “Since these are student feesthey should reach as many students as
possible.”
Coming before the finance committee Sept. 20 is a bill asking for ".500

to help fund the homecoming dance.The Grad Student Association will be
asking for $2.500 for travel expensesfor this semester. >
There is an emergency legislation

bill from the University Horse Judg-ing Team for the sum of $712.50. This

Sandi Long
money will be used to pay for hotel sc-eommodations at a horse judging con-test.The Finance Committee meets every
other Sunday at 7 pm. in the StudentCenter board room. Time and locationsometime vary.

a.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through Vvhich the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life «if lhd‘ campus. is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal l\
lilank. the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

How to rip off students,

' part two

Does the end justify the means? In-
variably the answer is that it depends on
exactly what the end is and what means
will be taken to achieve it.
The attempt to provide an on-campus

meal service to students, the “end” in this
case, does not justify the administration’s
plans to, first, institute a mandatory meal
plan for freshmen and, second, to com-
pletely change the structure of dormitory
life at State.
As we stated in Wednesday’s editorial,

the Technician agrees that State needs
some type of on-campus dining facility
that differs from the current Food Services
facilities. Therefore the end should have
been to try to solve that problem without
creating any larger problems.
The initial plan was to build a dining hall

to solve the needs of students. Somehow
that plan has become altered; ad-
ministrators have confused their goal. In-
stead of providing students the meal ser-
vice that they most want and need, and
basing the means on that goal. ad-
ministration officials have decided that the
goal is not to provide a workable meal ser-
vice.
The goal was changed to that of

building a money-making dining hall — at
all costs. Once the decision was made to
build a dining hall, incompetence was
heaped upon incompetence. Every suc-
ceeding decision has been based on ac-
commodating a dining hall and not the
needs of all the students, as should have
been the administration’s top priority.

Officials in the Department of
Residence Life used to justify the lottery
system out of a “deep concern for. the
freshman”; V upperciassmen were more
capable than freshmen to adjust to the
rigors — and higher cost — of living off-
campus. But ‘now the number of
freshmen allowed to live on campus is not
determined by the same deep concern but
instead by a desire to accommodate the
new dining hall.
The plan is to turn five dormitories,

located on west and central campus, into
primarily freshman dormitories. Only the
presence of resident and upperclassman
advisers will prevent these dormitories

.Life's own plan states that “. .

from housing exclusively freshmen.
Will putting all of the freshmen into five

residence halls improve the nutritional,
social. psychological and physical needs
of the freshman? Will upperclassmen gain
anything?
The answer is no. Only one thing will

definitely be improved — the financial
health of the new dining hall.

Metcalf dormitory was supposedly tum-
ed into an all-freshman dormitory for cer-
tain students who need a different type of
adjustment to college than that provided
by a traditional college dormitory or an
off-campus apartment. No one believes
that the Metcalf environment is suitable
for all freshmen. ln fact, many of this
year’s freshmen who were asked said they
preferred to live with or near more up-
perclassmen than the number present in
Metcalf. They said they adjusted faster to
college life because the upperclassmen
showed them the ropes and helped them
through trying times.

Residence Life has outlined a plan for
accommodation of the freshmen in
the five dormitories next year. Residence

. a study of
the history of residence halls can certainly
lead one to the conclusion that ‘freshman
halls’ represent a high-risk factor for noise
and disturbances.”
Once again the superhuman ad-

ministrators think they can defy history.

ls this a situation where the end is
justified by the means? If the “end” is to
make life better for students living on cam-
pus, then the answer is no; the means are
creating more problems than .. the... andcould ever solve. If the “end” is building a
financially successful dining hall with no
concern for the students, then the answer
is yes.
The irony of all this is that the ad-

ministrators responsible have probably
convinced themselves that they are really
helping the majority of students. in Mon-
day's editorial we will discuss the ways in
which they can help the. majority of
students.

Stay tuned as “How to rip off students”
continues.
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Scratch five with ’reverse wish list’
WASHINGTON — President Ronald

Reagan has reluctantly agreed to cut $30
billion from the huge increase he had planned
in defense spending. The money will come
out of the next two years’ budgets.The president has told the generals and ad--
mirals to decide which programs will be trim-
med or eliminated completely. He calls it a
“reverse wish list."

if the past is any guide, the brass hats will
probably choose to cut the wrong programs.
50 we would like to help them out. Here is
our list of projects that would never be missed:

-— The Cruise missile system. This $10
billion project has been surrounded by con-
troversy from the start, is far too expensive
and is probably unnecessary.
— The M-l tank. This is a real lemon. It

breaks down every 30 miles on the average
and the eventual price tag is going to be in ex-
cess of $17 billion. That’s five times the
original estimate.— The M-2 armored personnel carrier. It
costs $1.5 million per copy and its perfor-
mance is reported to be worse than the M-1
tank’s.
— The Trident nuclear submarine. Each

one costs more than $1 billion. The contractor
is years behind on deliveries, the costuover-

hulls.
— The F-18 fighter plane. This turkey is

already on the Navy’s hit list. According to
one Navy study, the plane is “increasingly dif-
ficult to make a case for because of cost,
performance and effectiveness.”
The men in the Kremlin, meanwhile. know

that even if America’s military might were to
be cut in half, the United States would still be
a substantial threat to the Soviet Union. This is
because the Pentagon has more than a thou-
sand nuclear missiles aimed at Russia’s in-
dustrial and population centers.

We’ve seen very secret estimates of what a
US. retaliatory strike would do to the Soviet
Union. it would be absolutely devastating. Ac-
cording to one excerpt from the secret es-
timates: "A retaliatory strike would claim on
the order of 70 percent to 90 percent of
Soviet manufacturing capacity through direct
blast effects.”

This means that without even figuring in the
lilll’liillllllllllllllliI||lillllllllllllllllllllii :.iIIii.|.iuIllllllllllxlllll“
jack Anderson

joe Spear
lllllllli llllllllllllllllllllllllllll"lllllllllllllll li‘ ill.“ l
indirect effects of radiation, US. missiles
could virtually wipe out the Soviet Union’s
ability to function as a first-class industrial
power. This is because Russia’s industry is
concentrated in a handful of urban areas. It
would take only a few nuclear missiles to put
Russia out of commission. One secret report,
for example, points out that 95 percent of the
Soviet Union’s iron production would be‘
eliminated by destroying just 20 blast fur-
naces.

The enforcement staff is leaving in droves,and there just aren’t enough people left tocatch the oil companies at their illegal games.And why are the Energy Department’s wat-chdogs leaving? They figure they’ll lose theirjobs sooner or later because of Reagan'sbudget cuts. 50 the best and the brightest arelooking for other jobs.
The president has tried to reassure theEnergy Department but the investigative staffdoesn’t believe it. They think the word hasgone out from the White House to take‘ it easyon the oil companies.
According to an internal Energy Depart-ment memo, written by a highly placed en-forcement official to his boss, “The staff isdisillusioned and frustrated by the belief thatmost of their work will be for naught.” 'This isn't just another fight amongbureaucrats. It involves literally billions ofdollars. States the internal memo: “If we donot prosecute the violators, then consumerswill have been ripped off to the tune of $8billion to $10 billion."
WATCH ON WASTE — The Reagan ad-ministration may soon kick thousands of

Industrial facilities aside, what about the citizens 0“ food-stamp programs, but 9°“ can

The secret estimates are mind-boggling.
Even if 80 percent of the Soviet Union’s urban
population was evacuated and the rest was in
the best available shelter, civilian casualtiescould be anywhere from 50 million to 85
million. if there were no time for evacuation,
there would be between 100 million and 140
million casualties.
SOFT ON BIG OlL?: The word has spread.

inside the Energy Department that Reagan is
soft on the oil industry. This has taken the
steam out of the department’s enforcement
program .

And then bedlam begins

Summer was calm, without pressures or
books,
Having someone around who knows how tocook.And then bedlam begins.
Cause now l'm in my dorm room cooking
again.
On Registration Day I spend an hour in line
waiting to pay a w-cent library fine.
And then bedlam begins.
As I find it's the other line I should be in.
When it come to change day, i try to be thrifty,
But I refuse to spend every day in a 7:50.
And then bedlam begins,With change day and lines that never end.
But finally classes do start.
And the expected workload sends a pain to my
heart.And then bedlam begins.But that's just the University’s way of letting
you know that school is in.

Us RutherfordSR SAS

forum
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PATCO unreasonable

Ah. the battle of rhetoric over the alleged dmti-nuing PATCO strike continues. Mr. Blackwell, inthe Sept. 9 paper (“Air traffic controllers’ unionstrikes to protect safety of US citizens") utilisedfreedom of speech which is his right — to ex-press his opinion - which is his perogative.However. I would like to take exception to some ofhis comments.0 1. He stated that. “The PATCO units is for thesafety of the citizens of the United States and thosewho utilise our airways" The only reason PATCOwent on strike was self-interest. The average -mind you. the average - salary for an air trafficcontroller is $30,000. Not bad for someone whoonly spent six months in school. The rest of thecontrollers' training is on the job at the ‘risk of unwit-ting airline passengers.l'm an engineer. I've spent nearly five years stu-dying and if I make 325.000 I’ll be doing well.Maybe that‘s academic. but here's the kicker: PAT-

CO wanted an average salary of 560.000 a year
and a 32-hour work week. Now who wouldn't like
a 100 percent increase in salary for a 20 percent
decrease in hours on the job?

.2. As for all this flap about the controllers hav-
ing the tough job. even in the field of aeronautics
that's ridiculous. As Mr. Blackwell notes. following
blips can be mundane. Meanwhile at 35.000 feet
the members of the crew of the airliner .knows
perfectly well that they are directly responsible for
the lives of their passengers. If they don't do their
job right they could be killed just like anyone in the
passenger section. No one was ever killed flying a
control tower.

Okay, Mr. DeWitt's column (Aug 27. “President
acts appropriately to curb extortion tactics") had
some flawed logic. But, Mr. Blackwell. your state-ment that “his (Ronald Reagan's) decision (on the
strike) retards economic growth" is ridiculous.Whose economic growth besides the gluttonous ap.petite of PATCO?Finally. as far as l'm concerned. guys. youhaven‘t a leg to stand on. You ‘re not on strike anymore because you don't work for the company.

That's like Richard Nixon presenting a demand fora federal budget to Congress and claiming he's stillpresident.
John EllisSR EE

Too much runaround
Getting the runaround is just a fact of life at thisUniversity. We're sure most students have ex-

perienced their share of hassles. Recently though,the residents of 1201 and 1202 Sullivan have beengiven more than our share of crap from the Univer-sity's hired help. .About two weeks ago, half of the power in eachof the 1201 rooms and two of the 1202 roomswent out. instead of raising h--- at the Department
of Residence Facilities, we went through normalprocedures to get the problem fixed by letting ourresident adviser submit a work order.The problems and inconveniences we had areobvious but we managed to live with it. However,when two weeks passed without hearing a word

_from the Physical Plant, we made an inquiry toDirector of Residence Facilities Eli Panee.Panee was very nice and understanding. Hesaid, “I’ll get an electrician over there and put himon overtime if necessary." Surprisingly enough,within 15 minutes someone did come over.However. it was not fire electrician Panee promis-ed, but instead it was Kevin Nelson, assistant direc-tor of Residence Facilities.
Nelson half-heartediy looked around and theninformed us that he would add us to a list. Whenasked how long it would be before someone couldeven look at the problem, Nelson replied, “At leastfive or six months." ..It seems to us the electricity in the dorm roomsshould have a high priority on the Physical Plantlist. Why does Panee say one thing and then sendhis puppet to say another? It’s just—the proverbialState shaft.
Our problem may be of little concern to somewho read this letter. Just remember, though, nexttime it could be your electricity, your showers or theelevators in your building. Let this be an example. Ifyou want anything done you have to raise h--- andeven then you're still lucky if you get results.Just one more point. How long would" take tofix the electricity in Eli's office?

Darin AtwellSO LAPJohn TedderSR CECand seven others

Monument objectionable
Matt Maggio’s Sept. 11 editorial column, “Strongbftist bias causes opposition to Nixon's offer ofpapers for library," has a major faulty premise. Mr.Maggio colors the Duke faculty decision ashypocritical leftist bias —- i.e., we will accept thepapers of “convicted felons such as EldridgeCleaver and Abbie Hoffman" but not those of con-servative former President Richard Nixon.
Actually the faculty do not object to Nixon'spapers; they object to a monument to an ex-president whom most Americans consider to be acrook. That monument is the Nixon museum,which his attorneys insist must be included in thelibrary. In the presidential libraries I've visited, thesemuseums are great tributes to the man whosepapers the library houses.

l will not deny that Nixon's papers are important,but let Duke keep them in a well-organizedwarehouse near the cigarette factories.
Sanford LeubaJR LAC

ussian people? Howwoul’dthey‘make out imm‘hat the membus OFWFS
event of an American nuclea‘i a'ttack?’ “Winemh't 90 h ' ' f 7:1”‘3‘é5’; ATransportation ecretary -‘D‘few. Lewis

spends about 31m a year to pay fiveCoast Guard stewards to work in his private
dining room. At the Justice Department, At-
torney General William French Smith has
budgeted $80,000 to pay two cooks and an
assistant. Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige’s private dining room costs the tax-
payers 524,000 a year to operate.
Spokesmen for these Cabinet officers insist.that the dining rooms are ecnomical and thatthe cooks help out with other chores.
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British student exchanges ideas and information during American visit
by Liz Bin-

Features Writer
The last thing one expects to hear in a summer

resort area like Nagshead. N.C.. is a British accent.
But when you ordered a brew from the bar at the
Foosball Palace. a local arcade. you would have been
served with perfect English courtesy and a British
clip in reply. .
Most Americans are extremely curious about “dif-

ferent people” and the guy was constantly being
questioned with “Why are you here?" "What's it like
in England?" and “Do you know the Queen?”
Kevin Bean. part-time bartender and full-time stu-

dent at Leeds University. always answered as polite-
ly as possible even if his answers sounded a trifle pat.
BUNAC (British Universities North American Club)
brought him and numerous other British students to
the United States for an extended “holiday."

British stndent exchange
BUNAC is a form of student exchange that allows

British students to work in America for a three-
month interim between school sessions. About one
half become summer camp counselors and the others
- “the lucky ones." according to Kevin - obtain
work permits. To obtain work permits the student
either must have a job waiting for him or her or have
relatives in the States. Kevin falls into the latter
category.
He arrived at John F. Kennedy airport in New

York City near the end of June. Everyone in the
BUNAC group was required to stay at the YMCA for
orientation classes. Group members were given
various kinds of information. ranging from what to do
in an emergency. to avoiding certain areas. i.e.. areas
of high unemployment.
Most left for jobs or summer camps after two days.

Kevin and two Scotsmen. Archie and Ian (whose
nickname is “Chug") decided to stay for a few days to
see the sights.
At first. they went the typical tourist route: going

to the Empire State Building. the World Trade
Center and the United Nations building. Then they
hit the bars and got to know New York on its own
level. “Irish bars were the best." he said. “They gave
us free drinks and one offered me a job."
And what would a trip to New York be without

getting propositioned? At Times Square. all three

were simultaneously solicited via a brochure being
handed out by representatives of a local brothel.
Kevin summed it up as, “New York is a nice place to
visit but I wouldn't want to live there."

After four days and an enormous amount of
money. Kevin. Archie and Chug decided to head
south. After almost deciding to hitch. four other
BUNAC students offered them a share in a rented
car as far as Petersburg. Va.
“Seven people and their luggage in a rented sedan

was better than hitchhiking." Kevin said. “but not by
much."
At a rest stop on the New Jersey Turnpike. Kevin

ran into the word “restroom." He had asked a man
where the toilets were and the man told him the
restrooms were “that way." Kevin thought the man
was talking about something else and replied.
“Thank you but where are the toilets?"

Another first was having free refills on coffee and
tea. This floored the trio when a waitress refilled
their cups and didn't add it to the bill. Some things
are taken for granted here.
The trio was dropped‘ off at an interstate intersec-

tion outside Petersburg at a.m. Kevin almost got
run over crossing two four-lane highways to reach a
truck stop. They asked around for a good resort area
and were told to go to Nagshead. N.C. Our. by now.
exhausted threesome caught a bus to Nagshead via
Richmond and slept most of the trip.
The bus pulled into Miller's Drugstore. Nagshead's

main bus stop. and let off three grubby and tired
men. But at the sight of the sand and the sea. Kevin
fell in love with the beach and the rest of the summer
was decided: working in Nagshead.

Kevin said his holiday was made up of “sleeping.
working, getting drunk and . .; that's about it.”

Personally he came to the States for vacation pur-
poses and to visit his relatives. After graduation at
the end of this school term. he plans on applying his
double major of physics and computer science at a
job with IBM United Kingdom Ltd. (limited is
equivalent to the American incorporated.)

Coffeehouse
presents.

Duncan Tuck
singer-guitarist

Friday.Sept.188:30
Walnutroom 4th floor Student Center
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Once he begins his job. a spare week. much less
three months. would be difficult to come by for a
vacation. So he felt he should take advantage of the
situation when it presented itself.

Besides the United States. Kevin has travelled in
Wales. France. Spain. Belgium. Holland. West Ger-
many. Scotland and Romania. The most valuable
asset of his visit has been “learning the slang. ‘Real-
ly' and ‘Have a nice day' — no. don't put that down.
The experience. Experience is the best benefit in the
world."
As to his impression of Americans. he had already

formed one at Leeds with the American students he
had contact with. Kevin said they vary; the tourists
and locals in Nagshead are two dissimilar groups.
Clothing is the most distinct difference from Britain.
The blue-and-green plaids and socalled golf slacks
would be something he would wear to be considered
outrageous at home.
Another outrageous thing we Americans do is ruin

tea. Kevin was horrifed at the way tea was made and
then. of all things. iced!
The majority have been very friendly. especially

the student age.
“And then there are these women journalists." he

said. “who come up and ask you about America." The
major difference is that American women. besides
being more straightforward. “love me accent."

Streng political beliefs
Kevin also holds definite political views. He is

strongly opposed to the Irish Republican Army.
socialism. communism. terrorist groups and left-
wingers. He is pronuclear. likes England's Prime
Minister. Margaret Thatcher. and wholeheartedly
approves of Reagan's stand on the air controllers’
strike.
“Wish Thatcher would do that with‘the coal

miners." he said.
Kevin describes himself as very conservative. very

right-wingish. Leeds. he said. is full of liberals who

,' ,mm’. Vanna ;“flififl-run-”£3.95...“ Kids Records) Offer expires Sept.26.1981 '.“

keep sending money to the IRA. which he feels
should be spent on Leeds' students.
Kevin Bean is a prime example of what work and

study exchange programs can do to stimulate our
own customs and ideas by experiencing those of dif-
ferent people.
And. by the way. he doesn't know the Queen.

..

:3"
Kevinlennisamemberofthemmlveniflesflonh
ArnencanCIub,whichbroughthlmsndotherlntish
students to America this past summer. After hnchhlldng
fromNewYorkcnytoVIrgIniahesndmomerMends
caughtabustoNagsheed,N.C..wherehespenttherestol
thesummer bartendlngatenarcede.
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“We’re Now Delivering to N.C.S.U. Dormitories”

NOEL’S HOT SUBS

GENOA SALAMI

ROAST BEEF

PASTRAMI

NOEL’S SPECIAL
(roast beef, turkey, & cheese)

GARY’S SPECIAL
(roast beef, steak, & cheese)

TEDDY’S SPECIAL
(turkey, steak, & cheese)

OUR SUBS COME IN 3 SIZES
6 inch 12 inch 2 foot.

CALL FOR DELIVERY

NOEL’S SUB-MACHINE

3808 WESTERN BLVD., RALEIGH

829-9306
7 days a week
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Pirates bring act to State,

hope to top performance

Sideline
. Terry Kelley

Insights

East Carolina will not have much trouble following
up its own act.
The Pirates only have to score one point and hold

the Wolfpack to under 56 points to beat their perfor-
mance of last Saturday when State and ECU meet for
the 12th time at Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday at 7
pm. The Pirates lost to North Carolina 56-0 last week
at Chapel Hill and will definitely be out to avoid a se-
cond embarrassment this week.

“If you were a player at East Carolina would you
be fired up if you were going to be coming over to
play State?" State head football coach Monte Kiffin
said. “You can't go one bit on what happened to East
Carolina last week. They are a much better football
team than they showed at Chapel Hill. The thing we
do know is that they will try to take out their frustra-
tions against us and we'd better be ready.
"They're going to take North Carolina State week

and it's going to make their season. They're going to
sell their players on it and they should. And they're
going to come over here and if they beat North
Carolina State then people will forget about the
Carolina game.

“That's what they're going to base the whole thing
on. They've got pride. They've got a lot of good foot-
ball players. It snowballed over at Carolina the other
day. It can happen. It happens every week in some
part of the country."
On the other hand State. which has eeked out a

pair of close wins in its first two weeks. has been pil-
ing up some statistics of its own which may be hard

the season. has not played up to its potential as of yet
and although the Pack D' showed some improvement
last week it will have to watch for the highly skilled
quarterback of the Pirates. Carlton Nelson.
The Pack will have to be ready for Nelson as he is

able to pass and run the ball in the Pirates' wishbone
offense. Although Nelson is only seven of 16 in pass.
ing for 129 yards in two games. he makes ECU fans
reminisce of former Pirate great Leander Green as
he has rushed for 143 yards to lead the Pirates in
total offense. The Pack secondary. which has given
up 184.5 yards per game in passing. will have some
adjustments to make for the wishbone.

“They're a lot better football team than they were
a year ago." Kiffin said. “Carlton Nelson is the big
difference in their football team; because he can
throw the football he's a good option quarterback.
Any wishbone team, if you've noticed over the years.
if they get something going they can get the hot
hand.

“Defensively we've been playing the pass since
August 17th. That's all we've seen is pass. pass. pass.
Our defensive backs. our cornerbacks line up about
35 yards deep. When we play them only five yards
deep to stop the wishbone they're going to want to
know what's going on. So it‘s just a big adjustment

. defensively from one extreme to the other as far as
the pass position."

State will be showing the Pirates a new starting
backfield this week when McIntosh will be called on
tostart his first game at I-baclt and senior Dwight
Sullivan. whom Kiffin says is “a senior and deserves
a start." will start at fullback. Kiffin points out that
fullback John Peterson and Lawson are not being

Septunbar 13. 1’1

Staff photo by, Simon Griffiths
AI DellaPorta, moving in on Richmond's Steve Krainoclt, and the rest of State's defense face ECU and a wishbone offense
Saturday.
demoted and will both see plenty of action Saturday
night.
“Peterson has really played well." Kiffin said.

“Dwight is a senior and he's earned his way back up.
But we're going to play Peterson and Sullivan both
and Lawson and McIntosh. too.

"Its a promotion for McIntosh rather than a demo
tion for Lawson. Larmount played better last week
than he did against Richmond. Joe kind of-ignites our
football team. I think the players realize he's got a lot
of talent and they get kind of excited when he‘s in
there."

The Pack may have to get some kind of ignition
against the Pirates‘ wishbone if the defense does not
stop Nelson's option. The Pack offense meanwhile
will be looking for its third-straight week of 440 plus
yards a game.
East Carolina will no doubt have little trouble in

bettering last week's performance but if State'a of-
fense continues to improve and its defense does
likewise. the Pirates could be in for another long
afternoon.
STATE ..................................... 31
EAST CAROLINA ........................... 10

State booters wallop Pfeiffer behind Ogu, face Tigers
to follow.

While defeating Wake Forest 28-23 Saturday.
State rolled up its second-straight week of total of-
fense over 440 yards and at the same time has been
able to gain over 370 yards a game rushing. The big-
gest reason for the massive rushing yardage has
been the success ‘of the Pack's I-backs. Joe McIntosh
and Larmount Lawson. who have averaged 175.5 and
79.5 yards rushing per game.

State holds an 8-3 edge in the series against the 1-1
Pirates and will be trying to keep the Pirates from
winning their first game against the Pack since a
28-28 wininM7State beatECU1n the final game of
the season last year in $114 victory after being
behind 1440 at halftime.

State-East Carolina has become a heated in
trastate rivalry and usually results in a high-scoring
game. In the 11-game series the two teams have
averaged 48 points a game.

Chances are this week's game could follow in the
same‘pattern if State continues to show the powerful
offense it has the past couple of weeks'and if ECU
returns to the form it maintained in a 42-6
housecleaning of Western Carolina. State's defense
of course will also be a key factor on whether the
game is high scoring.
The Pack defense. which was highly touted before

classifieds
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by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Chris Ogu seems to be
back on track after State's
8-0 rout of Pfeiffer Wednes-
day in Misenheimer. whichupped the Pack‘s record to4~0. while dropping its host'sto 1-2.Sophomore Ogu. who
seemed to have shootingproblems in State's firstthree games. scored theWolfpack's first two goals
and accounted for threeassists. Sophomore Prince
Afejuku tallied two goalsand handed out an assist.“We really played great."
said State coach LarryGross. whose nationallyNth-ranked hooters meet
Stir-ranked Clemson in anearly-season showdown onLee Field Sunday at 2 pm.
“It was an excellent game on
our part. I can't single outany one player. The ball
moved all over the field. It

ail. cormnicted bedrsers for sale. Designedfor dorniitories Range $150 — $55. Dadoand canine ballad
PAPERS TYPED. Raasmable rates. Call8701124. Between 9 — 5.FORSALE — RoyalElsctncTypswriterolfieemeal - gnarl confine cal erezrm.

was very. very beautiful asfar as we're concerned."State's dominance showedin virtually every statisticaldepartment.scoring opportunities. 15 ofwhich were stopped byPfeiffer goalkeeper' Don‘Winkle. Pack keepers Chris
Hutson and Brooks Holleysplit time in the goal. block-ing one shot apiece of ‘Pfeif-fer's eight shots.Ogu opened the scoringquickly on a penalty kick at
43:48, then on an Afejukuassist. connected again at35:14.But greedy he wasn't. Heassisted on State's next twogoals by freshman SamOkpodu at 17:02 and JimmyBurman at 14:46. GerryMcKeon also assisted on the
second tally.The second half opened in.the same manner when Afejuku made the count 50 at35:15 on an assist from Bur—
man. Less than a minute
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including 45 .

later sophomore FrancisMoniedafe booted anunassisted goal.A freshman pair scoredthe Pack's final point at15:31. Terry Hughes got thegoal. while Bakty Barberwas credited with the assist.

The contest is expected todraw between “7 and 10.000people." according to Cross."The only question markon that figure is the poten-tial conflict with the Cap-8Soccer League. which playsits games on Sunday." said

‘It was very, very beautiful
as far as we’re concerned ’

—Larry Gross ‘
State soccer coach

The highly billedshowdown with Clemsoncontains all the ingredientsfor a close matchup:undefeated records and”ACC premier players. alongwith the national rankings.The Tigers are currentlyranked first in the South.while the Wolfpack is thethird-ranked southern team.
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WOMENS BILLFOLO Iburgundy loathed.Reward. Need Drivers licence.

Protected and

Gross. whose team's leadingpatronsnext to the studentsare the area soccer players.“When we played Clemson
two years ago we had bet-ween 5 and 6.000 on ourhome field. and it rainedthen."Thus far in the season.Clemson has defeatedGeorgia State. USC-

60 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator. Sears Kenmore Deluxe. 6 months old. $150. Call Peterat 851-6312.
$7 REWARD for bicycle pump lost 111 Thornpkins Hall. Silver, Cylindrical ZelelHP. CallJonathan Helperen 787-3660.
WOMEN'S BILLFOLD lburgundy IeatherlReward. Need (1: vet’s licence.
LOST blue wallet, please return, no duestrons asked. Call Jefl, 8349255.
DRIVERS WANTED Raleigh Connection rmsthave own car $5 — 8 per hour appear In.

Spartanburg. Wake Forestand edged strong Ap-palachian. 2-1.The Tigers return 10starters from last year’s12-3-2 team that failed tomake the NCAA playoffs forthe first time in nine years.Junior NnamdiNwokocha. from Onitsha.Nigeria. is Clemson‘sfeature” player. The 6-2Nwokocha led the Clemsonattack ”tie-Ina. swing21 goab tot'lead the'ACC.and needs less than 10 morescores to set the all-timeACC record. held by hisbrother Christian."We're expecting Clem-son to look to its two bread-and-butter players.Nwokocha and Mo Tinsly."said Gross. whose team bow-ed to the Tigers last season3-1 at Clemson. "Last yearthey were very oppor-tunistic in the goals.Nwokocha was open a lot.We hope to prevent that
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kind of thing from happen-ing this season.“Midfielders Vincent Chikaand Arthur Ebunam. a pairof All-ACC performers ayear ago. also return toClemson coach LM.Ibrahim’s team. Defensiveduties will be taken on bythreeyear letterman BobbyLue and Nigerian freshman. Adubarie Otorobio. Also athree-year letterman. Den-nis Nash will not participatednegto a brbken’armiflSophomore Sean Burke.who set a Clemson recordwith 103 saves last season.returns in the goal.“Burke‘s 6-7. He's a big
'un." Gross said. “He puntstremendously. We don't ex-pect many goals.Ibrahim said his squad hasbeen plagued with injuriesto five starters and doesn'tknow if the team will be atfull strength.It'll definitely be a barn-burner. folks.

STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK pert-timeapproximately 25 hours per weekand hardware 8475225 010M
LOST BLUE WALLET, please return, no questions. asked. CAII Jell 8349255.
OORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS for rent8214115.
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by Devin Steals
Sports Writer

State volleyball coach PatHielscher is hoping traditionwill prevail in one instanceand detain itself in another
as her team contends in thefirst of this season's six tour—naments - the GeorgeWashington Invitational -today and Saturday inWashington. D.C.
0n the two occasions thatState and GeorgeWashington met in theirrespective host tour-naments. the visitor knock-ed off the host en route to

capturing the event. TheWolfpack did it first bydefeating George
Washington in the finals ofthis same tournament last
year. 151. 15-6. But GeorgeWashington turned the tidethe following weekend byupsetting State 1512. 1511
in the NCSU Invitational. Soif tradition prevails. the
Pack will emerge as winner
of the eighfrteam tourna-ment.
But if State should crosscourses with GeorgeWashington — which is

highly possible -— tradition
may function against theWolfpack's favor. In the five

previous meetings betweenthe two teams. the wins andlosses have alternated. TheWolfpack triumphed in the
last game between the twoschools. by the counts of155. 15-5 and 15-6. soGeorge Washington's turn
to win is due.“I think
beat mainly because it's
their home courtadvantage." Hielacher said.
“They'll be after us. though.because we're defendingchampions.”The tournament is com-posed of two pools. Pool A ismade up of AmericanUniversity. Temple. GeorgeWashington and VirginiaCommonwealth. Two ACCschools. Maryland andState. help comprise Pool Bwhich also includes WilliamA Mary and James Madison.Although last season'stournament final was ablowout in State's favor. theteam's performance was ararity.“We played our bestmatch of the whole year lastyear in the finals." fourth-
year coach Hielscher said."We played a perfect match.
It was the kind of matchwhere everything we did

Wolfpack women netters

open season with ECU
State will unveil its

1981-82 women's tennis
team today at 12:30 pm. on
the Lee Courts against East
Carolina. The match. whichwas originally scheduled to
be played Wednesday. was
postponed because the
Pirate team encountered
transportation problems.The Wolfpack downed
ECU last spring 7-2. but isnot taking the Pirates light-
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favored to win.
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George...
Washington is the team to“

was right. It was anunbelievable feeling on thecourt. Every ball we hitwent down. every serve.
every pass .. . you don'thave everything like thatfall into place too often."
But Hielscher thinks theirphenomenal showing had anegative effect on the team.
“It turned out to be a veryfrustrating match later inthe season because it wassuch a rare match."Hielscher said. “It just hap

pened to be that first tour-nament and the team learn-
ed what it felt like when ateam plays like that. It probably frustrated the teamlater in the season becausewe didn't play > that well
anymore. I don't want to sayit was a fluke but very rare-ly a team clicks like we did
at George Washington."

Each team will play theother teams of its pool Fri-day and Saturday morningsto determine the seeds inthe single-elimination por-
tion of the tournamentSaturday afternoon. State isslated to face William 8:Mary and Maryland today
and James Madison tomor-‘row morning.

Spikerswill rely on tradition in tourney
The Wolfpack. which car-ries a 1-0 record into thetourney after a close winover Appalachian State. appears to be physicallyprepared. other than a mildinjury to Kelly Halligan.
“The team. I‘m hoping at

this point. is the healthiest
they‘ve been all season."
Hielscher said. “Kelly had a
back strain yesterday (Tues-day). and we weren't quitesure why. Sheryl (Santos) is
rehabilitating her injury andI think will be able to play
this weekend. Susan
(Schafer) is feeling betterand is ready to play. So. I‘mexpecting to use all 11
players."

State's serve receptionappeared to be the underly-ing weakness against theMountaineers. but extensivepractice has hopefully cor.rected the frailty. accordingto Hielscher.
“We've been focusing onserve reception in practice."

she said. "That was a pieceof our game that gave us
trouble at Appalachian. Ifyou can't pass the serve you
can never get into your of-fensive game plan."
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Athlete

‘tatc tailback Joe McIntosh is thisweek's Technician Athlete of theWeek. McIntosh led State to a 28-23victory over Wake Forest last Satur-
The 511. 181-pound freshman fromLexington racked up 220 yardsrushing on 25 carries in only his se-cond game as a collegian. McIntosh.who is averaging 175.5 yards rushingper game and is second in the ACC inthat category. scored two touchdownsfor the Pack against the Deacons.McIntosh. last year's AssociatedPress High School Player-of-theYearin the Carolinas. led his LexingtonHigh School team to a second-placefinish in the state at the AAA level.A business-management major.McIntosh tallied the first ZOO-yardgame for a State player since TedBrown set a school rushing record of251 yards against Penn State in 1977.

Week

., 1i..- ..

Men’s, women’s cross-country teams
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

This weekend marks thebeginning of another cross -country season at State. Thedefending national championwomen's team travels toChapel Hill today to faceNorth Carolina and the men

go to Virginia to meetVirginia and North Carolina.
Coach Rollie Geiger saidhe "expects the women to

win" against the Tar Heels.but isn't so sure about themen‘s chances. 'The loss of co-captainJohn George to a knee in-jury will be a severe han-

dicap. Geiger must now finda fourth man in addition tothe already-pressing needfor a fifth man. He expectsJeff Hutchinson and BobbyJones to be the two. but saidhe won't be surprised ifanother runner comes upand finishes in one of thetwo positions.

open slates
Though Geiger “would

definitely like to win themeets" he admits that it is
not a necessity for the teamto be victorious. Since a na-tional championship is decid-ed in the last meet of the
year. that is the meet theteam is training for the en-tire season.

ENGINEERING MAJORS

Intelligent, ambitious college
graduates with fresh or} ' ".
brooches, who can '
meet challenges, ac-
cept responsibility and
act boldly. For them.
the future is bright with
a fast-paced, total-
energy company. A
future with Transco.

.. ..,.1.‘«.so-~ h .6. .,

Transco Companies inc.
Our business is energy —
exploration. production and
transportation. We're a young.
aggressive company. An
engineering trend setter.

A multibiilion dollar New
York Stock Exchange listed
corporation.
Transco is
growing
fast. And
you can
too. We pay our people to

. think creatively and
turn thoughts into
profitable recom-~
mendations. Our
training programs are
excellent. And as far
as advancer‘nent, if
you’ve got what it

‘ takes, you couldfind

We’re looking for

newsources of energy.

yourself in management be-
fore you know if.

Opportunities to grow
quickly, salaries of the top of
the industry scale and in-
novative thinking bring out
the best in ourteam members.

i

For more information on

Transco, contact your place-
ment office. Then sign up for
an interview when our repre-
sentative visits your campus.
October 9. 1981.

$.wm'
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TAKING APPUCATTONS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
STUDENT ATTORNEY GENERAL,

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
4130

CALLING:737-27_97

STEWART WEEKEND FILMS
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OPEN E mbllSlIleSS.
24 "It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator

HOURS designed to solve business problems.”
'IL‘ are?! . '”' “‘ Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistics.BREAKFAST—LUNCfl—DINNEB Instruments calculators. the TI Business And problems with repetitive calculations

E” Benedict Ch'opsd Best on Toast Deli Sandwiches Analyst-II"and The MBA”, and lengthy are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's
Homemade Soup my Day Delicious Homemade Desserts time-value-of-money problems suddenly programmable.
5“ Quiche .Chii Chicken Pariisnns Shrimp Creole aren’t lengthy anymore.You can automati- These calculators mean business, and whatOver 25 unique «Inlet variations Daily Specials cally calculate profit

All ABC P it. margins, forecast

Breakfast ,flouse
2106 Hilkborough Street A incsu’ R , (crossfi‘ifln, BellTower)

they give you is time-time to grasp underlying
business concepts, while they handle the num-
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use ofthe
calculator’s full potential.
The Business Analyst-ll and MBA business

calculators from Texas Instruments/1W0 9
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTSINCORPORATED

1 981

HOMECOMING BALL
Saturday, October 3 9pm. to 10m. ,_ ; a: I“: szecum

Jone S. McKimmon Center . , calculi!!!”

FEATURING ‘ ' -- ” ‘
Leon Jordan

and his Continentols

T'v

Tickets will be available or
STEWART THEATRE BOX OFFICE

$7.50 for Alumni $5.50 for students

Sponsored by
UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD."
NCSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

PM Tu.IMMTW
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Institutions to recruit undergrads
(Continued from page 1)
cent of the total combinedenrollment in thepredominantly black institu-tions and shall equal or ex-
ceed l0.6 percent of the totalenrollment in the
predominantly white institu-tions. If the rate of change
exceeds the average annual
rate. these excesses shall beadded to the goals.

orient!
All Crier Item must be lower than 30words Ill length and must be typed orIegtbty primal on 87: x11 paper Items submeter! that do not contorrn to the abovespeultoertons will not be run Only one heretruth a single organuatron wtl be run in anissue Tie Technician will attempt to runall name at least once before their rneetrngdate, but no Item wtl appear more thanthree rrmes The deedlne let all Cn‘ers :55pm. the date at publication lor the prawnssue. Items may be subrmted in StudentCenter suite 3120 Criers are run on aspaoeawtleble basis and the TechnicianrsmnoweyobligetedtorunanyCriertlem

NC STATE CAPITOL tour wide: are new berng tCClUtle. Volunteers go through 1 mo.trarnrng Must dorere hall-day per week.Call 737-3193
LOST BROWN WALLET on mmpus with rmportant ID. Please eel 8762915. Reward atIeted.
PLAN 10 GRADUATE the tall? All rearmaments near be met by son pm Dec.22 The mass anthem tor degree.deanngW or Hilary ”lauds," receiptpt narrate or wrespmdance coursegrades, removing «completes, schedulingraeurnmetiore. Consult your adviser lotdatatls

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE RALEIGHpremiere reunion, 24 Sept, JeannineEsteban 8761043, Nancy Lagace 851-8650.
CERTIFIED RED CROSS rrtultnnadla standard hrst aid cornea 4 pm, Tues, Sept 22,Student Health Service. Preregistrarion andpayment 0184 mtanals lee, Clarlr InfirmaryReception Dent. J. Barber 737-2563.
LS oilioers truest Frr., 1%!) am, atop Her-relson Hall Mandatory meeting.

t.g._____1

Gatsby’s Pizza

board of governors dentalscholars program in whicheach scholarship pays all tui-tion and fees plus $4.000 per
year for twenty minorityand disadvantaged full-timeN.C. students.
By the 198687 academicyear. minority enrollmentshall equal or exceed l5 per-
The president of the UNCsystem shall monitor each

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS need volunteertutors and teachers aides. For more into cellNCSU Volunteer Serum 737 3193
FREE CODKOUT AND CONCERT Sun. Sept20, 5 pm, Mecgragor Downs Van prclt up445 pm, DH Hill Library Sponsored byFrrst Presbytean Church college class
WOMEN’S ULTIMATE FRISBEE pracnce,Mon. Frr., 56 p m, Hams Field
FALL CONVENTION AT RIDGECREST Sept2527, lot reservations call the Baptist Student Center by 3 pm Mon, 8341875Everyone welcome
SAILING CLUB PARTY 8 pm, Vice Commodores Apt, all 833 7842 Ior directions.Mew members urged to attend.
NCSU PEP CLUB meet Sun, 8 p in, StudentCenter Ballroom, All are welcome
PAMS CDNCIL meeting Mon, Sept 21, 6pm tn Chem Tutorial Rm 120 Dab AllPAMS Clubs should send reps and mretested members
MUSICAL ENGINEERING CLUB meet Sun,11 am, Barrels 216 Bring your dues
ACSlSTUDENT allrllate meeting Tues, Sept.22, 8 pm, 210 Oabney. All studentswelcome. Refreshments served.
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB meet Tues, Sept.22, 7 pm rm 2010 Brltmore Hell. All inretested are urged to attend.
PRE—VET CLUB business meeting Mon,Sept. 21, 8 pm, GA22TI Dog wash andfloat communes please attend.
SPOILED ROTTEN program on how tostore prepared loods 730 pm, Tues, Sept22. Berry Lounge
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meet Tues, Sept. 22,4.30 pm, 5th Iloor lounge Poe Hall. All interested persons are urged to attend.

-"'""""'"'l
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”Don'tdrinkanddrivethisweekend"

LWITH THIS COUPON

teat-in or take-out)

Best Pi_z_za _in
Introductory Offer
$1.00 OFF

on medium or large

Pizza

Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center

_t.g.

Sept. 18 -

butdont

drown it.

Town

expires December 31, 1%1

Gatsby’a PizzaJ

institution's compliancewith the recruitment com-mitments in the decree. andthese commitments shall beregularly reviewed anddiscussed with thechancellors of the l6 UNC in-stitutions. If an institution isnot meeting the com-mitments or any goals setfor the institution by thepresident or the board ofgovernors. the president

UAB ENTERAINMENT COMMITTEE meetsWed, Sept 23. S p m
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE anyone inretested rs invited to ram Membershipmeetrng Thurs, 7 pm 210 Harrelson Hall
WAKE AUDUBON SOCIETY meeting Thurs.Sept 24, 730 pm. Care Center, MeredithCollege Reiteshments will be sewed For inlormatron John Connors 7556640 day,8326253 evening
WOOD TECHNOLOGY students Forest Products Resear ocrery meets Wed, Sept23, 730 pm, Bihmore Relreshmentsprovrded, all WST please attend
GERMAN CLUB meeting Wed. Sept 23,730 pm, ITI the home 01 EW Rollins All toterested students are rnvtred
FOUND 1 pair eyeglasses outsrde BostraNGardner Hall, Call Craig at 467 7754.

LOST . White box containing marchingband bar, lost tn pariung deck, hrsr week atschool CAll Kathy 7870937
NCSU INFACT meeting Thurs, Oct. 1, 6:30pm, In the "Nub" rm 1200 Student CenterBaby bottle disease discussed. All arewelcome For more rnlormatron call8289360
CAROLINA BIRD CLUB meeting Ramada InnlApexl Sept. 2527, Regrstrerron $3 00. NonCBC members welcome. Call 7821898 forlurther mlormatron.
W4ATC NCSU Amateur Radio Club meetWed, Sept 23. 8 pm, Daniels Mewmembers welcome. .
MINORITY AFFAIRS Adhoc invttes allstudents and laculty. Intervrewing Techntoues Workshop, Sept 22, 72308.3(! pm,Brown rm, Studem Center.

833—2825

Celerity Line

Super Dog, Large

Fries, and a

Medium soda $ 2.00

Sept. 24

Wet your whistle

this football weekend

“ Don’t let booze mess up the good times I "

shall direct the chancellor totake “appropriate correctiveaction."Editor's Note: Theemployment goals and thecommitments for the further development of thepredominantly black in-stitutions cover 11 pages ofthe 34 page consent decree.and will be the subject offurther articles in thisseries.

WOMEN SOCCER PLAYERS rmportantmeetingb p m . Wed, Sept 23, 214 [1 Gymnew members rnexperrenced, experiented,are encomage to attend
HOUSING REOUEST CARDS for springsemester wrll be delivered to lUSlDenlS, Oct7 payment rs due Nov 6

’)\onP. Jo V1 fima-BUSCH inc 5t tours Mo

William Friday

ANYONE INTERESTED ITI rmnrng an ensemhle soecralrzrng Ifl renaissance mu5rc, conla: Margaret Johnson, MusrcDepr,7372981
FREE LUNCH lollows 11 am worship, Farrmonr Untied Methodtrr Church, Sun, Sept20, students are invrred
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Students
(Continued fi'om page 1)

unity of the school.“ KathyBrown, a freshman and resi-dent of Lee. said.

Billy Moore. a sophomoreand resident of Sullivan Dor-mitory. said. “I feel that theadministration should leavecampus as it is now. and thatstudents regardless ofwhere they live should walkto the dining hall."

ULTIMATE FRISBEE played Mon, Wed, Frr.,5 pm, lower 1M Frelds,and 5 pm. Tues,Thur, Hams Field.
NEW WAVE' Come dressed and ready toparty with Delta Sigma Theta, Sat, Sept. I3Nonh Hell. 10 p.m.~l em. Cost $.75, $50 Itdressed.

Briefly
ACTING CHANCEDLOR NASH N. WINSTEAD has an-nounced three key appointments in State's School ofVeterinary Medicine.Joining the faculty of the vet school areS:Dr. German Berkoff. a bacteriologist who received hisbachelor's degree and his doctorate of veterinary medicineat the University of Chile. Santiago. and earned a doctorateat Cornell University. He has been appointed as professor.Dr. Talmage Brown Jr.. who joins the faculty as professor. He earned his undergraduate degree at State anddoctoral degrees from Oklahoma State University and Cor-nell University.Dr. Edward DeBuysscher, who joins the faculty as anassociate professor in immunology. He earned his master'sand doctor of veterinary medicine degrees from the StateUniversity of Ghent in Belgium and a doctoral degree fromthe University of Wisconsin.

BOWLING“ NCSU bowling club organizetronal meeting, Tues, Sept 22. 211 C. Gym.7:30 pm. All are welcome! Duestions mllDon 7376739
LOST — I'adres’ digital watch somewherebetween Pullen Perlr and Student CenterFountain. Call 832-7837. Reward offered.
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MENTALLY RETARDED 16yr. old boy needscompanion one ahernooriweelt or Sat Torrecreational activrrres. Call NCSU VolunteerServrces 737 3193.
SIGN UP outside 242A Daniels, AnnualACM WAT FlV-Fortran Programming ContestSept. 26. Deadline for sign up Sept 23.

.m.


